

Hilltop Association Minutes
January 13th 2015

Those present: Tom Amyette, , Kelly Wallace, Bob Lee, Jeff Weindruch, 
Jeff Cook, Scott Tunicliff, John Cooper, Joe Van Camp, Susan Knutsen, Mike Garlisch, Rich Brown 
Absent: Ron Franz, Andrew King Martha Spears

Tom Amyette called the meeting to order 12:10

General Business: 1218 Brady is now JJ Fish and open for business as the Hilltops latest 
                               restaurant.
                               1605 Harrison has begun construction for rehab and reuse by new owners.
                               617 Brady just purchased transfer into condo’s and rental space.
                               State received funding will allow development at 501 Brady to proceed as well 
                               as a planned MLK memorial from the city of Davenport.

A motion was made by John Cooper and seconded by Jeff Cook, to accept the minutes of the previous meeting.  The motion passed.

Jeff Cook  presents the Treasurer’s report:
Primps outstanding: Rich Brown:  Advanced Glass (2 locations 2 primps) $10,000
                                  Ron Frantz:  Lumpys   $5000
Time to submit letter to City of Davenport for reimbursement of capital improvements for the year of 2014 in the amount of $60,000, depositing into checking.
 Itemized: $25,000 in primps 
                 $30,000 Hilltop Campus Village grant 
                 $30,000 in street lighting matching grant funding from Hilltop Campus Village. 

Bob Lee made a motion to request reimbursement from City of Davenport, Kelly Wallace seconded. Motion passes.
                                 		
Itemization of bills paid out last month highlighted on 4th page of report: 

Bob Lee  motioned to accept Treasures Report, Kelly Wallace seconded.
Motion passes.

Bills for approval:
	     50’s Lifestyle Magazine   $225.
Moore Landscaping:  $235 snow removal
Andrew King:  $300  Internet service


Bob Lee motions John Cooper seconds to pay presented bills.
Motion passes.

New Primps submitted: None
Old Primps: Rich Brown $10,000 has submitted paper work and is in attendance at today’s meeting voicing appreciation for the support and endorsement of the improvements are area has seen due to the combined efforts of the Hilltop Business Assoc. as well as the Hilltop Campus Village. 
A motion was made by Kelly Wallace seconded by Jeff Cook to accept the completed paperwork for both outstanding primps for Advanced Glass. Motion passes.

2015 revised Primp application has been completed and is now ready to be put up on the Hilltop Business Associations website for public use.
Bob Lee made a motion to accept updated Primp application, John Cooper seconded. Motion passes.

 
Andrew King: Internet Report- (submitted by email, as Andrew as absent due to illness.)

-Twitter: I created a twitter account for the HBA which can be found under: @HBA_Davenport.
In addition to this I've integrated it into our website- also adding the ability to add the twitter feeds of the various businesses on their respective pages. Not many have one but one shining example of its implementation is Greatest Grains. I could see about approaching appropriate businesses to help them set up a twitter if they are interested.
-Google Rankings: We are still firmly in place for appropriate search terms.
-Hilltop PRIMP:  Implementing it presently.
-Minutes: Also presently implementing an archive for meeting minutes.
-Facebook: I've been researching the best ways for an organization such as this to utilize a Facebook page (business highlights, deal showcases, etc.) and I've been mapping out the pacing of content- as too much could potentially harm the pages presence (people considering it spam) so I'm thinking twice a week to start would be the best approach. 
-Valentine’s Day Campaign: I'll get the firm details from Scott and begin posting them on our various social media platforms.cleardot.gif
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Old Business:
*The memorial plaque for both Fran Shawver and Jim Graham is waiting on engraving of names to be completed. Work is seasonal, completion will depend on engravers schedule. 


*SSMID petition renewal: Mailing labels are ready for approx. 110 businesses located within the SSMID boundaries in the updated map.  Jeff Cook will email out master list of business names to divide amongst Hilltop board members for allocation of signatures on renewal petition.
25% of the business are required by the State of Iowa bi-laws on SSMID’s, 50% of the businesses are required to meet the approval of Davenport City Counsel.
Susan Knutsen will email to board members a list containing the property values of the businesses included in the SSMID.

New Business: None:

Scott Tunnicliff presented Hilltop Campus Village review:
*Property at 1028 Harrison belonging to the HCV has been notified that lending approval has been given to buyer and a closing date will be determined.
*10 additional street lights have be procured for the 1300 block of Harrison St. with installation 
scheduled for Spring of 2015.
* “Cupid Comes to the Hilltop” is a promotion being sponsored by a number of merchants in our area that will feature a Valentine’s themed special at their business. Days of promotions vary, HCV will issue a press release featuring participating specials and Lifestyles 50+ will do a feature story on the event. 
* Continuing to develop a small grant fund for support of signage for businesses in the area adding to the awareness of our fast growing Hilltop community. 

Jeff Cook motioned for meeting to be adjourned, Kelly Wallace seconds.
Meeting adjourned. 



